
Reselling Holiday Calendar 2021
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Receive shipments - Receive, organize, and 
categorize inventory using professional 
tools like  and Excel. Airtable

Shop early for price savings on giftable 
categories. 

Wait for shipments to arrive. 

Test out a holiday marketing promotion. 

Did you know? Historically, apparel shows lower 
prices in September than in October & November! 

Did you know? Only 39% of surveyed B-Stock 
buyers use .inventory management tools

Did you know?  are 
increasing. Buffer in extra time to wait for your 
holiday inventory to arrive!

Shipping rates & estimates

25% of surveyed B-Stock buyers use 
 tools, are you one of them?  

email 
marketing

Stock up on in-demand items like apparel, 
consumer electronics, toys, and more! 

Participate in B-Stock’s holiday 
giveaway! 

Did you know? Toy costs are predicted to rise by 5% to 
10%. For shoppers looking for a deal, this could be your 
chance to offer great merchandise and at a discount!

Check out smaller lots & find free 
shipping on . B-Stock Supply

Hire additional seasonal workers or 
 if necessary.  part-time help

Don't miss our Holiday Savings Event 
on B-Stock Supply. 

Get ready to stock up on holiday 
customer returns with the B-Stock 
Restock Event right around the corner. 

Follow us on Facebook so you’re ready to 
enter our December holiday giveaway. 

Launch Black Friday/Small Business 
Saturday/Cyber Monday sales. ️

Brush up on  before you do!online bidding tips

Expect earlier holiday shopping activity happening 
in November to combat shipping wait times.

Did you know? Cyber Monday spending hit 
 in 2020!$10.8 billion

Enjoy flash deals and discounts on buyer's 
premium on B-Stock Supply.

E-commerce holiday sales will likely reach 
between this season 
— something to look forward to for your resale 
business!

$210 billion and $218 billion 

STOCK UP EARLY FROM:

Prepare listings, shipping supplies, 
and start fulfilling orders. 

Keep an eye out for our free B-Stock tool 
to boost holiday marketing efforts. 

Inventory check! 
Clear out any unsold inventory from the summer 
season to make space for new inventory on its way.
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